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SUMMARY
The interferometer has frequently been used to measure thin-film
thickness. The procedure is to first etch a channel through the film and then
overcoat the sample with aluminum to produce a first surface reflection from
both the film and substrate that have been exposed by the etch.
When a wafer is observed under a suitably adjusted interferometer, a
series of fringes are produced. The fringes are shifted in position as they cross
from the film to the substrate. Determination of this shift yields film thickness
in fractions of half-wavelengths of the light used to produce the photograph.
The usual method of interpretation is to photograph some of these
fringes, usually three or four, and measure the distance between similar
points in the fringe pattern. This method of determination analyzes the
fringe pattern over a very large portion of the sample, and the photographic
analysis assumes the entire pic Lure is in good focus. Use of this method
indicates accuracies of only 50 to 100 A can be expected.
The present method uses the same basic equipment, but involves the
use of a microdensitometer to scan a negative photograph. In this way fringe
positions can be determined to a very high degree of accuracy, a smaller area
of the sample is analyzed, and only the area of best focus of the photograph is
utilized.
,w^
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INTRODUCTION
The need for highly accurate measurements of thin-film thicknesses has
become a necessity in the fabrication of high quality optical filters and integrated
circuits. Precise electrical and optical parameters can be determined only
when the thickness is known precisely.
The ellipsometer could be used to determine these properties for
dielectrics, but the results are difficult to interpret for metallic films because
of the extra unknown parameter introduced by the metal's complex index of
	
,5
refraction. This problem can be averted if one of the three unknowns of the
ellipsometer equations can be determined. The complex index of refraction
parameters are difficult to measure by any other method, but the thickness
parameter can be determined by other procedures.
A conventional method to measure film thickness has been to use an
interferometer to produce an iaterference fringe pattern across an etch line
in the film. The step produced in the fringe is a measurement of film thickness.
Standard procedure has been to produce a, 	 of the fringe pattern that
has been magnified many times to produce only a few fridges on the picture,
This procedure yields the approximate thickness, but the accuracy is insufficient
for use in calculating the other film parameters.
A method to obtain greater accuracy is to photograph a large number of
closely spaced fringes. From this negative, that portion which was in best
focus is selected. This portion of the film is then scanned with the aid of a
microdensitometer, and similar points in the fringe pattern are located. The
accuracy of this procedure is dependent upon the precision of the microdensitom-
4
eter in locating the fringe positions; thus the human fallibility factor is
reduced.
DISCUSSION OF METHOD
Integrated circuit wafers are produced by depositing a thin film of
silicon dioxide or other suitable material on a substrate of silicon (Figs. i
and 2) . The thickness of the deposition layer varies from i00 to several
thousand angstroms, depending upon the particular circuit parameter being
developed. The electrical tolerances of these circuits are dependent upon the
accuracy to which the thickness of the deposited 'Layers can be determined. The
modification of the Fizeau interference fringe method [ i] of thickness deter-
U
urination yields accuracies in the range of :E 10 to 20 A.
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Figure i. Wafer before aluminization.
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Figure 2. Wafer after aluminization.
After the film has been deposited, a thin etch line is made across the
surface to remove the film in this area. The entire surface is then aluminized.
This process increases the reflectivity, but more important it overcomes the
necessity of compensating for the phase shifts which would occur to the light
when reflected from different materials.
The sample is now mounted under an interference objective ( Fig. 3) and
aligned to produce an interference pattern whose fringes are perpendicular to
the etch line ( Fig. 4) . The interference pattern is produced by the recombina-
tion of the reference light beam and light reflected from the sample. Bright
fringes occur where the path difference between these beams is an integral
number of wavelengths, and dark fringes occur where the path difference is
an odd number of half-wavelengths.
For a perfectly flat sample and reflecting mirror in the reference beam,
the interference pattern could not be observed if the sample were aligned
3
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Fi,ure 4. Drawing of fringe pattern taken from a typical photograph.
5
kperpendicular to the li ght beam. The sample is thorefore tilted with respect to
the beam, and an interference pattorn is produced when the light recombines.
Analysis of the system's optical paths shows that similar points in the
fringe pattern will occur between points on the surface of the sample differing
in elevation by a half-wavelength or tilted with respect to the beam in a way that
produces an pparent elevation shift of this amount. For the case under study,
the pattern is determined by the tilt angle of the sample;, with the nurna lber of
fringes being proportional to the tilt.
These fringes are conveniently observed through a low power (100 x)
microscope. The tilt angle is adjusted to give a large number of fringes in the
field of view. This image is then transferred by a set of relay lenses to a film
plane where it can be recorded on polaroid type 5.5P/N film.
The negative from this photograph is scanned by a microdensituiiieter
to determine corresponding points in the interference pattern. As the fringe
crosses from the film to the substrate, a noticeable step is observed. The
number of microdensitometer units (B) from one fringe -IL-,o the next is equivalent
to the half -wavelength of the light used to produce the pattern.
The number of microdensitometer units (C) from a fringe to its stepped
component is determined. From these two values the -thickness can be calculated
by the following formula-,
-thickness (angstrom units) =. (C/B) (X/2) (ang strom units)	 (1)
If the sample to be measured has a thickness greater than N/2, an
initial measurement using white, light should be used. This procedure produces
a set of fringes from which the chromatic order of the fringe pattern can be
determined. This measurement yields the correct number of half-wavptengths
which must be added to the results of equation (i) .
Theory indicates that accuracies of :,,AO A should be obtainable [2).
Tables I and 2 show two sets of data and the results obtained by this method.
The expected precision does not appear to be realizable for several
reasons. The principal reasons are (1) local departure from pl-4'meness
of optically-polished surfaces, (2) local variations in the deposition process,
(3) imperfect optical systems, and (4) lack of precision in the photographing
process.
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tTABLE i., DATA AND RESULTS 013TAIN.1 D
Channel
i Jump
150563 150258 786 305
149777 149471 785 506
148992 148696 785 1-196
148204 147904 775 300
147429 147117 786 312
146643 146334 782 309
145861 145555 786 306
145075 144766 737 309
144288 143986 780 302
143508 143203 783 305
142725 142417 °"" 298
Channel - Number of microdensitometer units from one dark fringe
to the next in the etch channel.
Edge	 - Number of microdensitometer units from the dark fringe
in the channel to the same fringe across the discontinuity.
N/2	 - In microdensitometer units X/2 is obtained by subtracting
channel (1) - channel (2) , etc.
Jump	 - Number of microdensitometer units the fringe is displaced
as it crosses the discontinuity.
N/2 = 2965 A
X/2 :Median = 783.5 A
Delta X/2 = 3.7 A
Jump Median = 304.4 A
Delta Jump = 4.920A
  
Thickness = 1813 d
Delta T = :iM 5 A
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kChannel Edgu Jump
1487x3 3 148154 621 579
14611..? 147 531 6-90 581
1474 192 146151? 6'21 11-380 
146871 147287 1321 584
146250 1456 "1 1 618 580
14563'2 145053 620 570
14501? 144432 618 571;
144394 14`3813 619 581
143775 143191 623 584
143152 142572 619 580
14-533 141949 534
Channel - N'ur bor of mi erode nsitometer units from one dark
fringe to the next in the etch channel.
Edge
	
- Number of ni i r; mlensito meter units from the dark
fringe: in the channel to the same fringe across the
discontinuity.
N/2	 - In mic;rodensitometer units, X/ 2 is obtained by subtracting
channel (i) - channel (2) , etc.
Jump	 - Number of microdensitometer units the fringe is displaced
as it crosses the discontinuity.
channel (i) - edge (1) = jwnp, etc.
X/2 Median = 620.0 A
Delta A/2 = 1. 56 A
Jump :Median = 581.0 A
Delta. Jump = 2.05 A,
Thickness = 2776.5 A
Delta r = -i9.8 A
EX PER IMENTAL LAYOUT
Examples of the samples being measured for integrated circuitry are
shown in Figures i and 2. An interference objective lens mounted on a micro-
scope is used to produce the interference pattern ( Fig. 3) . After alignment
has been achieved, the image can be transferred by a set of focusing lenses to
a film plane.
After development of the film, the negative is scanned by the micro-
densitometer, which provides a high degree of repeatability in the determination
of fringe spacing and fringe shift. These values can then be used to determine
film thickness.
CONCLUSIONS
This measuring technique provides a relatively simple method to
reliably measure metallic thin-film thickness. Accuracy of measurement is
more precise than the deposition systems being used, and the error factor
in.ay,be a result of uneven deposition rates, nonflat substrates before the
initial deposition, and low resolution film.
Fringe measurements could theoretically be made to a 100-percent
accuracy if the interference objective lens system could be mounted as an
integral part of tho scanning microdensitometer and analyzed directly without
going through auxiliary lens systems and the photographing process.
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